Looking for a career with

purpose and passion?

Timber Production Forester
Ministry of Environment
Prince Albert, SK
Are you a proactive, self-directed, leader with the ability to work successfully in a team
environment? Do you have a desire to foster a positive health and safety culture and
increase your technical knowledge related to forestry? The Saskatchewan Ministry of
Environment has an exciting opportunity for a Timber Production Forester in the Forest
Service Branch located in Prince Albert. Our Timber Production Forester supports the sustainable growth of
Saskatchewan’s Forest sector across the province.
As the Timber Production Forester, you will: lead and develop provincial policy and standards related to scaling and
revenue under the Forest Products Scaling Code Chapter, and be knowledgeable of the Canadian Scaling Standard;
collaborate with industry to review issues and identify solutions that increase efficiencies while still meeting
obligations and complying with the Forest Resources Management Act and Regulations; lead the collaboration
between the timber production program and the compliance/enforcement unit to incorporate scaling and revenue
into the Branch Compliance Plan and Branch Compliance Report.
The successful candidate will have knowledge of the Forest Resources Management Act and Regulations as it relates
to the scaling and reporting of wood volumes, an understanding of the environmental code and provincial standard
as it relates to scaling, ability to interact professionally, respectfully, and use appropriate judgement in order to
determine or mediate a solution when encountering difficult or confrontational clients or situations.
Responsibilities of this position include operation of a 4-wheel drive pick-up truck and all-terrain vehicles in off road
conditions, as well as fieldwork year-round and travel throughout Saskatchewan including remote locations.
What we offer:
 dynamic, challenging work for talented individuals;
 professional development opportunities;
 flexible work arrangements;
 a competitive salary; comprehensive benefits package; pension plan; and vacation, earned days off (EDO) and
other types of leave (maternity/paternity/adoption, family/personal leave, sick leave).

Closing Date: Aug 21, 2022

Competition Number: ENV002116

The Government of Saskatchewan offers a wide range of careers with purpose and passion. Our people enjoy an
enviable work/life balance in an environment that supports creativity, innovation and diversity while providing
learning and career development opportunities. We’re helping make Saskatchewan the best place to live, work and
raise our families, by building the best public service in Canada. Join the team!

For more information on this and other opportunities in the public service, visit

saskatchewan.ca/careers
Toll free 1-866-319-5999

